Nuclear transfer (NT) provides an opportunity for clonal amplification of a nuclear genome of interest. Here, we report NT-mediated reprogramming with frozen mouse cells that were nonviable because they were frozen at À808C for up to 342 days without a cryoprotectant. We derived eight embryonic stem (ES) cell lines from cloned blastocysts by conventional NT procedure and five ntES (nuclear transfer embryonic stem) cell lines by a modified NT procedure in which a whole cell instead of a nucleus was injected into an enucleated oocyte. Chromosome analysis revealed that 12 of 13 ntES cell lines have normal karyotypes. On injection of ntES cells into tetraploid blastocysts to generate clonal mice that are nearly completely ntES-cell derived, live pups were obtained; four clonal mice survived until adulthood. On injection of ntES cells into diploid blastocysts, chimeric mice with a high somatic ES cell contribution were generated; germ-line transmission was obtained. Our findings indicate that chromosome stability and genomic integrity can be maintained in mouse somatic cells after freezing without cryoprotection and that NT and ES cell techniques can rescue the genome of these cells.
INTRODUCTION
The successful cloning of various mammalian species by nuclear transfer (NT) from somatic cells [1, 2] has offered exciting promises in basic and applied research. As an example of a basic biological purpose, NT has been used in mouse to test and refute the hypothesis of irreversible DNA rearrangements controlling odorant receptor gene choice [3, 4] . Among the applications or possible applications of NT technology are the rapid production of ''elite'' domestic animals with high genetic merit [5, 6] , therapeutic strategies in regenerative medicine in humans [7] , and the preservation of endangered mammalian species [8, 9] . NT has not yet been applied to mammalian cells or organisms that froze in natural conditions after death or that were frozen without taking precautious against crystal-induced damage with the aid of cryoprotective agents. Furthermore, interspecies NT may revive the nuclear genome of frozen cadavers of an extinct species such as the woolly mammoth, if a suitable extant species were available for donation of oocytes. However, it is not known whether the nuclei from cells that were frozen for prolonged periods of time without a cryoprotective agent can be reprogrammed to the pluripotent status and instruct the embryonic development of cloned mammals. Here, we show that NT combined with derivation of embryonic stem (ES) cell lines can rescue the nuclear genome of mouse cells that were frozen as isolated cells at À808C for 342 days without cryoprotectant. Thus, the mice were dead, and the cells used for NT were dead, but their nuclear genome could be forced to reenter the embryonic cell cycle.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Chemicals and Mice
Chemicals for the preparation of manipulation media were purchased from Sigma, including CZB, HEPES-CZB, HEPES-CZBþcytochalsin B (CB), 3% PVP, activation medium, and fusion medium, which were prepared as previously described [10, 11] . Reconstructed embryos were cultured in KSOM (Chemicon) or medium MEMa with 1 mg/ml BSA (Sigma). Chemicals for ES derivation and culture media were from Chemicon, except knockout serum replacement (Gibco) and the MEK1 inhibitor PD98059 (Calbiochem). Mice were housed in the Laboratory of Animal Research Center of The Rockefeller University. Animal care followed guidelines from the National Institutes of Health, and animal use was reviewed and approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of The Rockefeller University.
Preparation of Donor Cells
Keratinocyte stem cells (KSCs; provided by Valentina Greco, Géraldine Guasch, and Elaine Fuchs, The Rockefeller University, New York, NY) were isolated from skin epithelium, sorted by fluorescence-activated cell sorting on the basis of cell-surface markers and expressed transgenes, and used as donors for NT to generate cloned mice in an earlier report [12] or frozen in a À808C freezer. Cumulus cells (CCs) were collected from cumulus-oocyte complexes of superovulated donor mice that express GFP from the chicken b-actin promoter (EG). This EG transgene was obtained by germ-line transmission of ntES (nuclear transfer embryonic stem) cells obtained by NT with the nucleus of an M71-expressing olfactory sensory neuron, in a cross of Z/EG transgenic mice [13] with M71-IRES-Cre gene-targeted mice [4] . Cells were washed two times with HEPES-CZB medium and suspended in HEPES-CZB medium containing 3% (w/v) polyvinylpyrrolidone. Cell suspensions were divided into aliquots and cryovials quickly transferred to a À808C freezer.
Nuclear Transfer
Prior to NT, a cryovial was placed on ice. NT was performed as described [4, [10] [11] [12] 14] . Briefly, mature oocytes were collected from superovulated B6D2F1 females (8-10 wk), and CCs were removed by hyaluronidase. Enucleation was performed in a droplet of HEPES-CZB medium containing 5 lg/ml cytochalasin B (CB) using a blunt piezo-driven pipette. After enucleation, the spindle-free oocytes were washed extensively with HEPES-CZB and kept in CZB medium up to 2 h prior to nucleus injection. In the standard one-step NT procedure, nuclei from frozen cells or ES cells were injected into enucleated oocytes directly using a piezo-driven pipette, with a diameter of 6 lm. For whole-cell injection, the diameter of the pipette was 10 lm. Reconstructed oocytes were cultured in CZB medium for 1-3 h and then activated for 5-6 h in calcium-free CZB medium containing 10 mM Sr 2þ and 5 lg/ml CB. Following activation, oocytes reconstructed with CC nuclei were cultured in somatic cell culture medium MEMa with 1 mg/ml BSA and oocytes reconstructed with KSCs or ES cells were cultured in KSOM medium with amino acids at 378C in 5% CO 2 in air. In the one-step NT procedure, reconstructed embryos that reached the morula or blastocyst stage by 3.5 days in culture were transferred into the uterine horns of 2.5-daypostcoitum pseudopregnant ICR females mated with vasectomized males. On Day 20, the recipient females were subjected to caesarean section, and live pups were nursed by lactating ICR females. In the two-step NT procedure, reconstructed blastocysts were transferred into ES cell medium for deriving ntES cell lines.
ES Cell Line Derivation
Expanded or hatched reconstructed blastocysts were selected to derive ntES cell lines as described [4] . The zona pellucida was removed using acid Tyrode solution. One blastocyst was transferred into one well of a 96-well plate seeded with mouse strain ICR embryonic fibroblast feeders in ES medium supplemented with 20% knockout serum replacement, 2000 U/ml leukemia inbibitory factor (LIF), and 50 lM of the MEK1 inhibitor (PD98059). After 4-5 days in culture, colonies were trypsinized and transferred to a 96-well plate with a fresh feeder layer in fresh medium. Clonal expansion of ntES cells proceeded from 48-well plates to six-well plates with feeder cells and then to gelatinized 25-cm 2 flasks for routine culture in ES medium, with 15% fetal calf serum and 1000 U/ml LIF.
Injection of ntES Cells into Blastocysts
To obtain tetraploid blastocysts, two-cell embryos from superovulated and fertilized B6D2F1 females were electrofused, producing one-cell tetraploid embryos. Two-cell embryos were aligned by alternating current in 0.3 M mannitol solution, and a single direct current pulse of 1000 V/cm for 20 lsec was applied with an ECM2001 Electrocell Manipulator (BTX Inc.). After electrofusion, embryos were returned to KSOM with amino acids, and fused embryos were cultured for 3 days to the blastocyst stage. Diploid blastocysts were collected from the uterus of E3.5 superovulated C57BL/6 females and kept in KSOM medium with amino acids until ntES cell injection. Prior to blastocyst injection, ES cells were trypsinized, resuspended in DMEM without LIF, and kept on ice. A flat-tip microinjection pipette was used for ES cell injection. One hundred ES cells were picked up in the end of the injection pipette and injected into 10 blastocysts. The blastocysts were kept in KSOM with amino acids until embryo transfer. Ten injected blastocysts were transferred into each uterine horn of 2.5-day-postcoitum pseudopregnant ICR females. Pregnant recipients with tetraploid embryos were subjected to caesarean section on Day 19.5 of gestation.
RESULTS
Failure of Cloning Mice from Frozen KSCs by the One-Step NT Procedure
During the course of a project that involved freshly isolated and flow-cytometrically sorted mouse KSCs as donors to generate cloned mice [12] , cells of some batches were kept at À808C for 1-342 days in mouse NT manipulation medium (HEPES-CZB medium containing 3% [w/v] polyvinylpyrrolidone). This medium is not known to have cryoprotective activity. Frozen KSCs were thawed gently by transferring vials on ice prior to NT. In a first series of experiments, the conventional one-step mouse NT procedure was performed [14] . A total of 606 reconstructed oocytes were produced, and a similar high rate of cleavage to the two-cell stage (91%) was observed as we observed previously with nuclei from freshly isolated KSC donor cells [12] . Although 36% of reconstructed oocytes developed to the blastocyst stage in vitro compared with 51% of fresh KSCs [12] , no cloned pups were obtained following uterine transfer of 211 blastocysts. We abandoned the approach of the one-step NT procedure.
Derivation of ntES Cell Lines from Frozen Cells by the Conventional NT Procedure
The one-step mouse NT procedure has been performed to clone mice from various cell types over the past 10 years [14] [15] [16] [17] . There has been no report of mice cloned in one step from terminally differentiated neurons, such as mature olfactory sensory neurons [3, 4] . In these and other cases, mice could be produced only by using a two-step procedure involving the derivation of ES cell lines by NT in vitro, followed by the generation of clonal mice from complementation of tetraploid blastocysts by ntES cells [3, 4] . In these clonal mice, most but not all cells are derived from the ntES cells; however, clonal mice are not always cloned mice [18] . It appears that derivation of ntES cell lines is more efficient than the generation of live-born mice from cloned blastocysts transferred into the uterus [19] . Furthermore, ntES cell lines appear broadly similar to conventional ES cell lines, and most of them can give rise to clonal mice after injection into tetraploid blastocysts [20, 21] . Therefore, in a second series of experiments, we performed the two-step NT procedure in an attempt to generate clonal mice from frozen cells. KSCs frozen at À808C for 81 days were used as donors. From 98 oocytes that were successfully reconstructed with the nuclei of frozen KSCs, we established a set of seven ntES cell lines (termed SSCDTA1-SSCDTA 7) ( Table 1) . This set of cell lines support the feasibility of NT with frozen cells, but there is no proof that the nuclei were from nonviable cells with damaged cell membranes.
To increase the likelihood that NT was carried out using nonviable cells with damaged membranes, CCs from transgenic mice expressing the green fluorescent protein (GFP) from the chicken b-actin promoter [4, 13] were frozen without cryoprotectant at À808C for 1 mo and then used as donors. After thawing the CCs, we selected nonfluorescent cells, which are likely to be nonviable cells with a damaged cell membrane, instead of viable cells that are otherwise identifiable by their intense green fluorescence. In control experiments, 100% of CCs freshly isolated from these transgenic mice are greenfluorescent (data not shown). The rate of in vitro development of reconstructed oocytes into blastocysts for frozen CCs was much lower than for frozen KSCs. From 33 reconstructed blastocysts, we established one ntES cell line, termed CCEGDTA1 (Table 1) . Although the donor cells were not green-fluorescent, the cells from CCEGDTA1 were greenfluorescent (data not shown), as expected.
Derivation of ntES Cell Lines from Frozen Cells by Whole Cell Injection
To exclude with more certainty that viable donor cells were selected, a modified NT procedure was developed in which a whole cell instead of a nucleus was injected into an enucleated oocyte. We used an injection pipette with a diameter larger than that of the donor cell (Fig. 1) . In a control experiment, a total of 17 freshly isolated, live, greenfluorescent CCs from EG mice were injected into enucleated oocytes without breaking the membrane; all of these reconstructed oocytes became fragmented after activation. Although cloned piglets [22] and goats [23] have been generated by injection of whole cells into enucleated oocytes, this control experiment shows that whole mouse cells with intact cell membrane cannot be reprogrammed in enucleated oocytes, consistent with results from another group [24] . Next, we performed whole-cell NT with frozen male KSCs, which were kept at À808C for 342 days without cryoprotectant; the same batch of flow-cytometrically sorted KSCs was used previously as freshly isolated cells to clone two males that survived until adulthood [12] . Of 74 oocytes that were successfully reconstructed with these frozen male KSCs, 14 developed to the blastocyst stage, and four ntES cell lines (termed SSCDTA10-SSCDTA13) were established ( Fig. 2A and B) . We also used 115 whole frozen CCs, which were kept at À808C for 1 day without cryoprotectant, and generated one ntES cell line, termed CCEGDTA2 (Table 1) .
FIG. 1. Standard NT procedure and whole-cell injection procedure. A)
In the standard NT procedure, a nucleus is isolated and injected into an enucleated oocyte, resulting in pronucleus formation after activation and development to the blastocyst stage in vitro after 3.5 days of culture. B) In a modified NT procedure, a whole cell is injected into an enucleated oocyte. When the cell membrane is intact (top), no pronucleus is formed after activation, and the reconstructed oocyte becomes fragmented after 24 h of in vitro culture. When the cell membrane is damaged after freezing without cryoprotection (bottom), the reconstructed oocyte can continue development. Original magnification for A and B, bottom, 3200, and B, top, 3100. 
CD34
þ bulge keratinocyte [13] . Original magnification for A 3200, B 3100, and G 340.
LI AND MOMBAERTS
Adult Clonal Mice and Chimeric Mice Generated from Frozen Cells
In total, we thus derived 13 ntES cell lines from 84 cloned blastocysts at a per-blastocyst efficiency of 15.4%, which is comparable to our previous results with freshly isolated olfactory sensory neurons [4] . Chromosome analysis was performed on DAPI-banded metaphases (Fig. 2C) . Most cell lines appear to have a predominantly normal mouse karyotype, except for SSCDTA7, which has trisomy 11 in all cells examined. To test the developmental potency of these ntES cells, we injected them into tetraploid blastocysts to generate clonal mice [4] . A total of 2053 tetraploid blastocysts injected with cells from these 13 ntES cell lines resulted in the birth of one stillborn and 51 viable pups (Table 2 ). Clonal mice were obtained from nine ntES cell lines. Of the live-born clonal pups, 24 died within 1 h. The other 27 clonal pups rapidly gained active movement after birth, but 22 of them died within several hours to a few days, although they appeared normal when transferred to foster mothers. One clonal mouse from SSCDTA3 died after 3 wk (Fig 2D) . A clonal mouse from CCEGDTA1 was green-fluorescent (Fig. 2E) , as expected from the genotype of the donor. Four clonal mice from SSCDTA13 survived to adults and were fertile ( Table 2 and Fig. 2F ). These four clonal mice originated from the same donor male and the same batch of KSCs as two cloned mice, produced approximately 1 yr earlier from freshly isolated KSCs [12] . Necropsy results of 16 neonatal clonal mice that died within a few days after birth showed that their internal organs had different stages of maturity (data not shown). X-gal staining of an olfactory bulb of a clonal mouse from SSCDA13 showed diffuse staining in all cells (Fig. 2G) , consistent with the provenance of the nucleus from a cell in which Cre had excised the loxPflanked STOP segment, thus driving lacZ expression in nearly all cells [13] .
In the tetraploid complementation procedure, cells that are progeny of the injected (diploid) ntES cells form the embryo proper, whereas cells from the host (tetraploid) blastocyst contribute to extraembryonic tissues. A more stringent test of nuclear totipotency is to demonstrate that a single ntES cell nucleus can give rise both to the embryo proper and extraembryonic tissues by a second round of NT. We chose for this purpose SSCDTA13 cells, which can gave rise to four adult clonal mice on injection into tetraploid blastocysts. From 321 reconstructed oocytes, we cloned 91 blastocyts, but none of them developed to term after uterine transfer. By comparison, when wild-type ES cells from the well-characterized E14 cell line were used as donors, three live-born cloned mice were derived from 88 cloned blastocysts, at an efficiency similar to a previous report [17] (Table 2) ; these mice died soon after birth.
Finally, we injected cells from SSCDTA10, SSCDTA11, and SSCDTA12 into diploid blastocysts of C57BL/6 origin. Two healthy chimeric mice with high ES cell contribution to the coat were derived from SSCDTA10 and SSCDTA12 (Table 2 ) and exhibited germ-line transmission.
DISCUSSION
Freezing of organisms or cells without cryoprotection leads to a variety of harmful physical and chemical changes. When an organism is cooled to a temperature below the equilibrium freezing point of its tissue fluids, cells are damaged by the direct physical effects of ice crystals formed in tissues and by the indirect chemical effects of salt concentration [25, 26] . Here, we show that the nuclei of nonviable frozen mouse somatic cells, which were kept at À808C for up to 342 days without a cryoprotective agent, can be reprogrammed by NT. These nuclei can give rise to blastocysts and ntES cell lines, and clonal mice or chimeric mice can be produced after injecting these ES cells into tetraploid or diploid blastocysts, respectively. The four clonal mice that survived to adulthood were obtained with an ntES cell line (SSCDTA13), which was derived with a modification of the conventional technique for mouse NT [11] : a whole cell instead of a nucleus was injected into an oocyte. Germ-line transmission was obtained with two ntES cell lines (SSCDTA10 and SSCDTA12) derived after whole-cell injection.
Compared to our previous experience of NT with fresh KSCs and CCs [12] , the NT rates reported here are low, as can perhaps be expected from nonviable cells. However, the derivation of ntES cell lines and production of clonal mice that survive until adulthood show that some nuclei from these frozen cells are preserved sufficiently well for NT and ES cell techniques to rescue the nuclear genome. No cloned mice could be produced in our hands from frozen KSCs by the one-step NT procedure, but clonal mice could be generated by the two- step NT procedure. While we have not analyzed the degree of purity of these clonal mice, our findings confirm and extend the common experience that the two-step NT procedure is more efficient than one-step procedure. Possible explanations are that extended in vitro culture time of ntES cells may be beneficial to reprogramming of donor nuclei [19] , minor damage that occurred in nuclei during freezing may be repaired during the course of ES cell culture, and tetraploid cells may rescue developmental deficiencies of ntES cells before they disappear from the embryo proper [18] . The rates of in vitro development of reconstructed oocytes into blastocysts and ES cell derivation from blastocysts were consistently higher for frozen KSCs than for CCs. This difference may reflect differences in cold tolerance depending on the cell type [27] . The rather rigid cell membrane and large nuclei of KSCs, which are of epithelial origin, may improve their ability to withstand freezing without cryoprotection.
A total of 13 ntES cell lines were derived in this study, and chromosome analysis revealed that 12 lines were karyotypically normal. One ntES cell line, SSCDTA7, had trisomy 11 in all cells examined. It is uncertain when this chromosomal abnormality occurred; it is possible that the original donor cell had trisomy 11. We postulate that the nuclei from frozen cells that were successfully reprogrammed in oocytes and gave rise to ntES cells had a normal karyotype after the freeze-thawing cycle. Nonetheless, only one ntES cell line, SSCDTA13, could give rise to adult and healthy clonal mice on injection into tetraploid blastocysts. This cell line was derived from a frozen KSC of a batch that, as freshly isolated cells, gave approximately 1 yr earlier rise to two cloned mice that survived until adulthood and were still alive at the time of SSCDTA13 derivation [12] . The poor performance of the set of 13 ntES cell lines stands in contrast to previous studies about ntES cell lines: these have global profiles of gene expression profiling that are indistinguishable from those of fertilizationderived ES cell lines and can give rise to clonal mice at an expected frequency [20, 21] . Moreover, second-round NT with SSCDTA13 failed to give rise to cloned mice. Our results suggest that, although chromosomal number and overall features of these ntES cells seem normal, there may be minor damage to DNA, proteins, or chromatin that leads to a poor in vivo developmental rate. Therefore, a second strategy, involving injection of ntES cells into diploid blastocysts, was implemented to show that ntES cell lines can give rise to healthy and adult chimeric mice with a high coat color contribution from ES cells and germ-line transmission.
Spermatozoa that were freeze-dried or frozen without cryoprotection were able to develop into healthy mice after intracytoplasmic sperm injection [28, 29] . Male gametes retrieved from frozen tissues or frozen whole bodies of mice produced normal offspring, after piezo-actuated intracytoplasmic sperm injection [30] . Viable cells, isolated and cultured from frozen testicles of cattle in liquid nitrogen without cryoprotectants for 10 mo, have been successfully used for NT [31] . Nuclei from granulosa cells, recovered from ovaries collected between 18 and 24 h postmortem from sheep of a wild, endangered species that were discovered dead in a pasture, supported the development to term of lambs by NT into oocytes of a closely related, domesticated species [9] . Furthermore, granulosa cells subjected to 558C or 758C for 15 min can be reprogrammed and give rise to cloned lambs [32] . Here, we have demonstrated successful reprogramming of nuclei from isolated nonviable cells of mice that were kept at À808C for 342 days. The mice were dead, the cells were dead, but the genome could support the development and survival of clonal and chimeric mice into adulthood. Taken together, there are multiple lines of evidence that genomic integrity can be maintained in some nonviable cells.
The approach outlined here could be used to clone animals that froze in natural conditions or were frozen in a laboratory setting without cryopreservation and that are valuable for one reason or another. Examples are genetically modified mice with specific and useful constellations of alleles or traits that were placed in a freezer by an animal caretaker soon after they were found dead in a cage, deer with antlers of desirable shape or size that were found dead in the wild, and cattle with exceptional meat quality or milk-production properties of which meat was stored in a freezer of a slaughterhouse.
In the more distant future, NT offers the tantalizing perspective to resurrect the genome of extinct species of which frozen tissue samples or blood can be obtained in relatively good condition. A example is the woolly mammoth: many cadavers have been buried in ice or permafrost for thousands of years in Siberia. An obvious obstacle to produce live mammoths is the availability of a related mammalian species that would provide oocyte donors and serve as recipients for uterine transfer. Because of the low success rates of NT, this related species ought to be an experimental mammalian species instead of a related extant species such as elephants. A more realistic perspective is to perform interspecies NT of mammoth nuclei into oocytes of a mammalian species, such as New Zealand rabbits, which lend themselves well to interspecies NT, including with human nuclei [33] . The requirements placed on a cloned blastocyst to give rise to an ntES cell line are much less stringent than to give rise to a live-born, cloned animal. For ntES cell line derivation, there is no need for females as recipients for uterine transfer. We thus speculate that it may be feasible to clone the nuclear genome of a nonviable cell from a frozen cadaver of a mammoth in the form of an interspecies ntES cell line that would contain the nuclear genome of mammoth and the mitochondrial genome of the oocyte donor. Such cell lines would constitute pure, renewable, and abundant sources of mammoth genomic DNA. Difficulties in obtaining sufficient amounts of genomic DNA that is of high quality and not contaminated by DNA of other species such as microorganisms limit advances in paleogenomics and genome sequencing of extinct species [34, 35] .
In summary, we have here shown that, perhaps contrary to expectations, isolated mouse cells that were frozen for prolonged periods of time without taking precautions of cryopreservation can be used to generate ntES cell lines, clonal mice, and germ-line chimeric mice.
